
Dean Degen Advises
Dean Degen urges all girls to get

the right perspective on sorority rush-
ing. Her letter may be found on the
editorial page.
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Football Stars Honored
•s The Saxon undefeated grid squad afc«
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seived awards.- Names of those award-
ed and story are on page 4.
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Campus Will Be Host Tomorrow
To High School Senior Men

First "Guest Day" Held to Introduce
Students of Vicinity to Alfred;
Guests to View Campus Activities

"Guest Day," to acquaint vicinity high school senior boys with
opportunities offered by the Alfred University college of liberal arts,
will be held on the campus, Wednesday. A similar day for high
school senior girls is planned for spring.

Taking advantage of the public school holiday, February 12,
the University has invited boys who are believed to be primarily
interested in liberal arts from 20 vicinity and local schools, includ-
ing Addison, Alfred-Almond, Allentown, Andover, Angelica, Bel-
mont, Bolivar, Canaseraga, Canisteo, Cohocton, Cuba, Dansville,
Friendship, Greenwood, Hornell, Olean, Salamanca, Wayland,
Wellsville and Whitesville.

Carillon Program Listed
Student hosts, members of the Blue

Key, national service organization
with a chapter at Alfred, will receive
the boys and high school faculty mem-
bers in Social Hall at 2:30. Each
host will spend the afternoon and
evening with a group of five or six
of the guests. During the afternoon
each host will take his group on a
tour of the campus. A special pro-
gram will be played on the Davis Me-
morial Carillon from 2:45 to 3:45.
Later the groups will see part of the
University of Buffalo-Alfred wrestling
meet.

The boys and accompanying teach-
ers will be guests of the University
at dinner; speakers Ŵ jll include Presi-
dent J. Nelson Norwood; Chaplain
William H. Genne, Prof. Clifford Pot-
ter, Dr. Samuel Scholes, Jr., Dr. Joseph
Seidlin, Prof. John E. Whitcraft, and
Prof. John Reed Spicer, Counselor to
Prospective Students, who returns to
Alfred briefly from Columbia Univer-
sity, where he is studying during a
year's leave of absence.

Open Forum To Be Held
After dinner, University faculty

members will hold an open forum
to answer questions and discuss the
vocations which are a v a i l a b l e
through a liberal arts course. In the
evening the boys will attend the bas-
ketball games between the University
of Buffalo and Alfred.

The committee making arrange-
ments is composed of George Bun-
nell, Assistant Plant Manager, Dean
M. E. Drake, Chaplain William H.
Genne, Stanton Langworthy of the
Blue Key, Athletic Director James A.
McLane, and Ruth Dare Whitford,
Assistant iCounselor to Prospective
Students.

Students who will act as hosts for
the program are: Franklin Morley
'41, Paul Pettit '42, Roger Marks '43,
Robert Starr '43, Charles Rosenberg
'41, and Stanton Langworthy '42.

The high school guests and teachers
accompanying them to Alfred are
Addison High School—

Accompanied by William Lundrigan, '34
Carlton Dartt, Hubert Dininny

Allentown Union School—
Lyle Alsworth, Harry Erwin, Keith Gow-
dy

Alfred-Almond Central School—
Accompanied by Harold F. McGraw, '27,
Prin., Charles Wlghtman

Belmont High School—
Accompanied by Howard L. Howbridge '29
Andrew Guidarelli, James Saunders

Canisteo Central School—
Accompanied by Donald O. Penner, '30
Dale Biirdick. Francis Hilts, Jack Mc-
Callum, Nelson Itipley, Kenneth Stephens

Cohocton High School—
Accompanied by Edgar King, '34, Prin.
Alfred Drum, Robert Mack, Richard
Smith, Edsel Thorp

Cuba Central School—
Accompanied by Alfred L. Colburn, Prin.
George Enos, Anthony Micros, James Mil-
ler, Norbert Perry, Wayne Rasmusson

Dansville High School—
Accompanied by C. C. Cullison, teacher
Frederick Acomb, Donald Boyd, Robert
LaForce, Albert Maloney, Alba Palmer

Friendship Central School—
Accompanied by Robert E. Witter, '24,
Prin., Leslie Greisch, William Potter

Hornell High School—
Accompanied by Edward W. Cooke, Prin.,
and Alexander Sheheen, '37
Warren Amphlett, Jack Craft. Howard
Deuell, Stanley Hubbard, William Kelly,
Joseph Leahy, Joseph Lynch, Joseph "Mat-
tie, Joseph McDermott, Paul Nenno

Salamanca High School—-
Accompanied by Mr. Nettleton, teacher
Harry Caldwell, Thomas Elsen, Carl
Ferrara, Edmund Jacl
levee, Francis Preston

Wellsville High School—
Accompanied by Duane H. Andersen, '25,
Prin., Stephen Cretekos, Richard Gorton,
Charles Roos, Richard Schrader, Bert
Serena, Louis Stout, Anthony Toporas

Eleven End
Machinery
Course

The closing of the first semester at
the Ag School meant finals for most
students, but for 11 Farm Machinery
seniors it meant completion of their

They will return in June for the
graduation exercises. This is the
second group to graduate from this
course. Most of them have already
received employment.

Names of the graduates, their home
towns, and their present employers
are listed.

James Alley, Kirkville; John O.
Barnett, Wellsville, toolroom attend-
ant, National Emergency Defense Pro-
gram; Donald Bowman, East Bethany,
Batavia Machine Shop Co.; David C.
Drews, Hamburg, machine mainten-
ance man, American Brass Co., Buf-
falo; Sherman E. Green, Portville,
shipping clerk, International Har-
vester Co., Syracuse.

S. Parker Grinnell, Batavia, em-
ployed by father; C. Lee Parker, Al- i

TWENTY START
CAA COURSE

By Jerry Smith
Staff Reporter

Twenty students selected from
the thirty-five applicants at the
Ag School will begin the second
course leading to a Civilian Pilot's
license soon.

The course, which is under the
supervision of the Civil Aeronautics
Authority with Prof. W. B. Harrison
as coordinator, will be completed
about June 1.

Those completing the course which
was started last October will take
the final examination for their license,
Wednesday, at the Ag School.

Special Instructors Engaged
Ground work in meteorology, navi-

gation and civil aeronautics regula-
tions will be taught on the campus
by special instructors while airport
officials at the Hornell Airport will
take over the actual flying angles.

The three classes of 24 hours each
will be instructed in navigation by
Prof. L. E. Williams of the Industrial

i, Mechanics Department. Prof. R. J.
Brooks of the air conditioning and re-
frigeration department will teach
meterology; while Jack Pryor of the
Hornell Airport will conduct the class
in civil aeronautics regulations.

Solo Needed
In addition to the 72 hours ground-

work necessary for the license, there
will be 35 hours of flying time re-
quired. This includes a solo cross-
country flight to Rochester.

Marketeers
To Present
Original

CAMPUS
CURTS

CAMERAS PROVIDED
Cameras and enlargers will be pro-

vided by the department to the stu-
dents in Prof. A. T. Goble's photo-
graphy class, not by the students
themselves as stated in the Fiat Lux
of January 14.

IS NEWS CASTER
• Edward F. Creagh '38, sports editor
of the Olean Times-Herald, is now
giving the Times-Herald news broad-
cast Monday through Friday after-
noons at four o'clock.

SENIOR RINGS AVAILABLE
Senior rings for senior students in

the Agricultural School have arrived
and can be ordered from Herbert
Eense '41 and Irving Sattell '41.

• • •
TO WRITE REGENTS

Dr. Joseph Seidlin will leave Sun-
day for Albany, where he will remain
for sevei-al days making out regents
examinations.

* * *
ARRANGE SERIES

Arrangements for a series of weekly
discussions open to all students have
been completed by the officers of the
Newman Club. The first discussion
will be held this Sunday at 10:30 A.
M. in Kenyon Memorial Hall. The
time of Sunday mass has been
changed to 9 A. M. in order to make
these discussions possible.

bion, salesmanrdemonistrator, Silver- |

Following the precedent set by the
Farm Machinery seniors, members of

| the Sales class who are majoring in
(

FOUR TEACHERS
JOIN AG SCHOOL

Four teachers have been added to
the staff of the Ag School for this

king-Bowen Tractor Co., Hamburg;
Bert W. Richmond, Alfred; Gordon
Whipple, Albion, Selective Service
draftee; Charles Woodley, Geneva, in-
Co., Syracuse;
Avoca.

Lawrence Zimmer,

(.Agricultural Business will present an
original play about the third week in
February at the Ag School.

The play, sponsored by the Mar-
keteers Club, is expected to contain
three acts based upon the sale of
feeds. It will be followed by a series
of sound pictures on some of the ma-
jor problems of distribution. Execu-
tives of the Purina Mills in Buffalo
will be invited.

Farm Machinery men who partici-

Special Chapel
Service Planned

In preparation for the World Day p a t e d i n t n e flrst p l a y s h o w l n g t h e

of Prayer for Students Sunday, Chap-
lain William H. Genne has made plans
for a special Chapel service Friday.
The Sunday service in the Union Uni-
versity Church will observe this day
of prayer.

Art Staff Visits
Tennesee Plant

Professor Charles Harder and mem-
bers of his staff made a trip to Irwin,

sale and service of an International

semester.
Norman Newman, a graduate of the

Rochester Mechanics Institute, will be
in charge of the Air Conditioning Lab-
oratory, as an assistant to Professor
R. J. Brooks. R. W. Strang, a gradu-
ate of Cornell, will be in charge of
the Dairy Manufacturing Laboratory
classes. A. A. Foster, also a Cornell
University graduate, will be a teacher
of Agronomy.

Robert Brown, who has been em-
ployed by the National Defense Pro-
gram, has been added to the regular
staff of the School and will teach
Mathematics and Electrical Power
Laboratory. Mr) Brown is a graduate

Harvester product in the Farm Equip-! of Georgia Technical Institute,
inent Laboratory last week were

Woodiley, John Barnett, Donald Bow-
man, David Drews, Parker Grinnell,
Lee Parker, Bert Richmond, Gordon
Whipple, and Lawrence Zimmer.

TO DISCUSS WAGNER
Richard Wagner will be the subject

of conversation at the German Club
Tenn., last week-end to arrange the meeting to be held at Alumni Hall
cooperative program to be carried out | tomorrow evening at 8:00 o'clock.
by the Research Department of the Prof. K. O. Myrvaagnes will give the
Ceramic CoLlege and ;the Southern j club some information about the
Potteries Company of Irwin, Tenn. j famous composer.

Orchestra Rehearsal
Called for Tonight

All members of the University Or-
chestra are urged to attend an import-
ant rehearsal tonight at 7:30 o'clock
in South Hall.

Aggies Form Independent
Group, To Hold Election

Establishment of an Ag Scchool Independent group will be
complete this week when the candidates to be suggested by an Ag
School nominating committee are voted into office, Ag Student Sen-
ate President Robert Dygert '41 stated today.

The nominating committee com-
posed of Dygert, Richard Miller '41,.
Don Butler '42, Joseph Macali '41,
Kenneth Burnett '42, Melvin Miles '41
and Lorraine DeMornay '42 will meet
this week to name candidates for the
various offices of president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer and social

DEBATERS
TO FACE
ST. BONMES

Norman Ruderman '43 and Peter
Keenan '41 will have a decision debate
with St. Bonaventure College on
Thursday, February 20.- Ruderman
and Keenan will have the negative
side of the topic: Resolved, The na-
tions of t he . Western Hemisphere
should form a permanent union. The
debate will be held before the Wells-
ville Monday Club, at Wellsville.

Frank Morley '42 and Herman Eic-
horn '42 will go to Keuka College on
Friday, February 21 to hold a non
decision debate. They will have the
positive side of the same topic.

On February 27, members of Hough-
ton College will come here to debate
that topic. Ruderman and Keenan
will again take the negative side.

Successor to be Chosen

MADELINE SHORT
Voting for the election of the

girl to be the 19Jtl St. Pat's Queen
will be held in the University and
Ag School assemblies February 20
and 21.

All Junior and Senior girls are
eligible. Voting of the entire
student body will determine the
Queen and her attendants. Al-
though the eleven girls eligible
for the title of Queen will be an-
nounced, the identity of the Queen
will be kept secret until the night
of the Big Ball.

chairman. Ballotting for all Ag. In-
dependents will be held the latter
part of this week in the Ag School.

Result of Annual Interest
Organization of this group is the

result of an annual interest to in-
clude Ag School members in the Uni-
versity Independent organization. Af-
ter representatives from both schools
had conferred with Director Paul B.
Orvis and with Dean M. E. Drake,
they decided that a separate organiza-
tion in the Ag School would be more
practical than a group of combined
scholes.

The two groups will cooperate on
social functions such as dances, and
sleigh rides. Business meetings and
transactions will b entirely separate.

Many Are Eligible
About 275 students in the Ag School

will be eligible for membership in
the organization while there are
about 300 students in the University
who may, if they choose, become
Indies members. Membership in both,
groups will be based on the interest
of each individual who will indicate
his dsire to join. The custom of pre-
vious years to include all outside men
and women in the Independent or-
ganization has been discontinued.
No scholarship qualifications are re-
quired.

SKI CLUB
TO MEET

DAIRY CLUB MEETS
A representative of the Diversey

Corporation will speak to the Dairy j
Science Club at its meeting Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock in the Ag
School.

TRAVELER'S DIARY

Student Records Homeward Journey

Movies Planned
For Assembly

"Uncle Sam Non-Belligerant" is the
title of the March of Time to be
shown in Assembly in. Alumni Hall
Thursday morning at 11 o'clock. "In-
formation Please" with its boaTd ex-

By Alice Schryver '42
Syracuse has its New York

Central; Hartwick has its Dela-
ware and Hudson, Cornell has its
Lackawanna, and Alfred has its
Erie, the patient, long-suffering,
but undeniably slow Erie.

Comes vacation, time and the usual
announcement as to rates, air-con*
ditioned cars, and so forth, is> given by
the dignified Dean, who by now has
become well accustomed to the ap-
plause and laughing that greet his
opening words.

The scene at the station would do
credit to a movie star's departure.

idle chatter with friends who come to
witness their departures. Many are
the twosomes soon to be separated.

Conductors Await Blitzkrieg
With a great deal of noise, and very

little speed, the train comes puffing
into the station and the crowd swarms
aboard the special cars with much
bumping of suitcases, elbowing and
shoving, while the conductors grimly
await the blitzkrieg.

It takes1 endless minutes to get out
of Hornell. By the time one thinks
one should be in Addison, the train is
still gliding through the railroads
yardo.

Time drags on. At Corning, Elmira,
and Binghamton, some fortunate ones

ing English language called "Amer-; stretching their necks hopefully for | depart. The rest, for the most part,
perts and a picture about our chang- The students wander aimlessly about,

ican Spoken Here" will also be shown
on the program.

some sign of the train; or, they perch
resignedly on suitcases' and engage in

stay until Jersey Oity and the end of
the line.

Some Dream Enroute
A white-jacketed steward, black

face shining, goes through droning
something about luncheon. Some
struggle to their feet and lurch off in
the direction of the dining car, there
to endure a long wait before being
served. A game of cards progresses
in one section. Someone plays a
mouth organ, and an occasional song
is sung by a group trying to harmon-
ize, or else just plain* make noise,
ize, or else just make noise. Others
simply sleep or dream the hours away.

And so, home to the family,
mother's cooking, old friends and
sleeping late in the morning!

We complain about the weary Erie,
abuse it, and insult it, but we always
use it! It does get us there when
Route 17 is icy and dangerous1.

Here's to a college's railroad!

All Alfred skiers are invited to at-1
tend a meeting of the Ski Club in
front of the Steinheim, Saturday I
afternoon at two o'clock. Instructions
will be given to beginners in the sport, j

The executive committee of the clubj
will meet at 7:30 o'clock tonight at Pi
Alpha. Members of the committee
are Roy Pardy '41, Charles Jones '44,
Elaine Richtmyer '41, Gail Rasbach
'43, and Jack Wall '42.

The Club is planning trips to Wells-
ville and Allegany State Park in the
future. They also plan to bring to
the campus Bob Blades1 of Hornell who
formerly was a ski instructor at Sun
Valley.

Ceramists
Make Plans
For Research

H. R. Straight of the Adel Engi-
neering Company of Adel, Iowa, visit-
ed the Ceramic College on Monday to
confer with Dean Major E. Holmes
and Professor H. G. Schurecht on the
initiation of a new research program
to be carried on in the experiment
station here.

The program will be based on recent
discoveries by Mr. Straight and will
be concerned in determining the effect
of internal lubrication of clay bodies
on their behavior in the manufacutr-
ing operation.

At present Mr. Straight is touring
the country lining up 50 ceramic
plants which will consent to finance
the program.

Deon Holmes stated, "If it (the re-
search program) materializes as ex-
pected, it will be one of the 'most im-
portant things ever attempted by the
Ceramic College."

If the program is established it will
be under the direction of Prof. Schur-
echt.

ACS to Hear
National Prexy

John L. Carruthers, President of the
National American Ceramic Society,
will be the guest speaker at the next
A.C.S. meeting Tuesday, February 18.
The topic of his speech will be "The
Design and Construction of Tunnel
Kilns."

He is from Ohio State University,
and will arrive on the Alfred' campus
about noon of that day. In the after-
noon he will meet members of the
faculty and student body.

Argosy Pictures Taken
Final steps toward publication of

the Argosy were taken last Monday
and Tuesday when group pictures
were taken of members of the Ag
School's varied activity groups.

Replaces Lobaugh
In Ceramic Faculty

Professor Robert L. Stone has
replaced Professor Frank E. Lo-
baugh as Assistant Professor of
Ceramic Engineering in the Cer-
amic College.

Prof. Stone graduated from the Uni-
versity of Missouri School of Mines
in 1934, then went to the North Caro-
lina State College as a Teaching Fel-
low, and in 1936 received his degree
of Master of Science in Ceramic En-
gineering.

From 1936 to 1939 he served as an
instructor in the Department of Cer-
amics at the North Carolina State
College of Agriculture and Engineer-
ing and as a junior partner in the
firm of Greaves-Walker Engineers.

A member of Keramos and several
other honorary organizations, he is
the author of several articles on
ceramics.

Poppelbaum Returns
Dr. Herman Poppelbaum returned

Monday to resume his teaching. He
has been on a lecture tour from Massa-
chusetts to California since last No-
vember.
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Cooperation is Indie
group motto

This week another piece has been added to
the pattern of mutual Ag School and University
activities. Organization of an Independent
group to correspond to the University group
will be completed this week marking further
progress toward a desirable and worthy goal.
Although scholastic and political differences
necessitated the formation of separate groups,
social cooperation will be an outstanding feature.

In the past cooperation has been achieved
in athletics, dramatics, the Hand Book, the Fiat
Lux, Blue Key, Frosh Court, and Church ac-
tivities. This present action meets further needs
of students on the campus. That the combina-
tion of the interests of the two schools is com-
mendable is evident in the marked progress of
student activities in recent years.

The actual organization has been worked
out so that neither body will prove cumber-
some to the other.

Alfred uses
"hello" doormat

Through these columns the students of Al-
fred extend a welcome to the high school senior
men who are to visit our campus tomorrow after-
noon and evening.. Undoubtedly all of these
young men have heard about Alfred but after
their visit to the campus they will know more
about the activities of a college student. Alfred
University men will act as hosts and will show
the guests around the school taking them to
classrooms, several athletic events and to dinner
which will be followed by an open forum dis-
cussion

All students on campus will express their
friendliness with their customary "Hello" which
has received nation wide fame this year.

A worthy enterprise to extend hospitality
and information to vicinity high school seniors
will be completed tomorrow afternoon.

* # * *

Dean Degen urges
clear thinking

It is not too long ago that the period of
sorority rushing was dreaded by all concerned.
For the sorority girls themselves, it meant
tense anxiety and intense activity. For the
freshmen who were rushed, it meant an unnatur-
al strain with the feeling that they were being
appraised with somewhat arbitrary standards.

For those who were either not rushed or not
bid, it sometimes meant embarrassment and
keen disappointment. I hope that all this is
largely a thing of the past. In a world where
there are so many vital concerns, it is not worth-
while to be unhappy about the house or group
in which one is to live.

Sorority houses on the campus at Alfred
came into being to meet the housing problem.
Since the dormitory was not large enough to
house all of the girls, a few of them decided
with the approval of the University to establish
a house where a congenial group could live to-
gether. Later, at different times, two other
groups did the same thing. Since in a sorority
house there is less space and closer contacts
than in the dormitory, it is necessary to choose
for each house, girls who are essentially like-
minded. If, in the process of this choosing,
girls are not selected by one particular house
or by any house, it is no proof that they are
not as fine persons or as much contributors to
the campus and to the world as those girls who
are bid.

In the present rushing season I would like
to advise all college women to get the perspec-
tive of the whole situation which will make them
calm, sane, and large-minded. After all, there
are five houses for women on the campus and
in each one of them there are and will be wo-
men who are equally splendid.

(Signed) DBA* DORA K. DXOBN

Sport tips
waken interest

A statistician might find some interesting
material in combing the nation's college news-
papers for editorials carrying reprimands to the
.student body for its lack of "school spirit"
where sports are concerned.

At some time or other during the year every
editor editorializes, decrying a lack of suppprt
from the non-athletic student element. But
scarcely ever is a remedy uncovered.

We advance the theory here that our ath-
letic department may have found the answer
and is in line for commendation. The answer to
non-support may be a lack of understanding of
the basic elements of the sport.. To combat this
last fall we saw Coach Yunevich run his grid
squad through elementary formations and plays,
explaining them via loud speaker.

Again this winter wrestling fans had the
new scoring system outlined and demonstrated
to them at the Rochester Mechanics match.

All of which may or may not be the answer
to non-support and a lack of the old school
spirit. But we think it can't fail to help the situ-
ation a great deal.

D. W.

Campus Camera

College
TOWN-

•Mr

— B Y THE EDITORS
Apparently the staff of the Alfred Co-oper-

ative Movie and the English department don't
talk with each other very often. Why this
rash statement? You have no doubt heard of
the war against the misuse of the hapless phrase
"due to" Of course you have—no doubt with
some pain. Well—next time you attend the local
cinema look for the acursed "due to" and you
will see my point.

* * m . *
The story of a twentieth century odyssey

has been passing along the grapevine ever since
school started in 1941.

Solo cross country flights are all right, but
sometimes one can't quite predict what the
weather will be like an hour from takeoff on
the other side.

So thought Civilian Pilot candidate Dick
Humphrey when trapped in a place by the name
of Rochester in this vicinity. Trapped, yes, by
a snow storm, which came up shortly after he
landed in Rochester, Sunday. So he waited
until the next morning, which, nevertheless, did
not show itself very merciful.

To the rescue came flying instructor Jack
Pryor, who took the pilot back to Hornell in his
car, came back to Rochester with Humphrey,
Monday, and started him to a happy takeoff,
and he lived happily ever after.

# # * #
An enrollment decline in French courses

and a decided drop in German class registrations
at the University of Connecticut are more than
offset by an increase of more than 100 per cent
in enrollment in Spanish classes.

It has become apparent, say university of-
ficials, that the interest in Spanish is based al-
most entirely on a belief among students that
future relations with Latin America are likely
to be much more intimate than the United States
previously held.

Students in engineering, agriculture and
other professional fields showing new interest
in Central and South America, are searching
for all available information on those countries.

Recently President A. N. Jorgensen estab-
lished a Latin-American seminar which meets
once a week for two hours of lectures and round-
table discussions under direction of four mem-
bers of the faculty.—ACP

# * * #
At Hunter college, the world's largest col-

lege for women, the average girl prefers sand-
wiches to hot food for lunch. Tuna fish, egg
salad and ham are most popular.

Among the hot dishes chow mein is an
overwhelming favorite and in less than two
hours more than 80 gallons of chow mein and 35
pounds of rice are sold.—ACP

# # # *
Counting 34,000 plain old American pennies

would be some job—but imagine the headache
currently borne by University of Texas inven-
tory checkers, faced with a like number of
ancient coins, ranging from early Greek to the
Byzantine period.

The University's Swenson coin collection,
housed in a six-foot high safe in the Texas Me-
morial Museum, must be checked each year along
with all other State property. Kept in 50 trays,
approximately 1,000 coins are Greek, the rest
Roman and Byzantine.

The collection was given the University in
1891 by S. M. Swenson, who bought it in Sweden.
Although only six trays remain on museum dis-
play at one time,, the coins have been catalogued
and are arranged according to the country is-
suing them.—AOP
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Pledge dances till calendar
as new semester starts

By Mary Walker
Staff Reporter

Report cards and final exams became ancient history this
week as fraternity pledge dances and sorority rushing helped the
new semester off to a promising start.

Amid a night club atmosphere created by the use of spot-
lights and a false ceiling, Lambda'Chi Alpha entertained Satur-
day evening from 8-12 o'clock with their annual pledge dance
held in the gymnasium of South Hall. Guests danced to the
music of Andy Grillo's band.and were served refreshments from
the house soda bar.

Faculty guests included Dr. and
Mrs. A. E. McGuire, Director and
Mrs. Paul Orvis, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Burdick, Mr. and Mrs. DePorest
W. Truman, and Prof, and Mrs. E.
P. Hildebrand.

Guests from the other fraterni-
ties were Bud Husted '42, Delta
Sig; Pete Keenan '42, Kappa Psi;
Prank Maxwell '41, Klan Alpine;
Irv Sapperstein '42, Kappa Nu;
and Joe Utter '41, Independents.

Ed Ehrenrich '41, chairman, was
assisted by Carl Heesler '43, Stan
Langworthy '42, Paul Miller '42,
Bill Woods '43, Bill Sprague '44,
and Bob Bowman '44.

* * *

Dancing was to the music of
Johnny Harris' band at Kappa Psi's
pledge dance Saturday evening
from 8-12 o'clock at Social Hall.
Dress was semi-formal and refresh-
ments of coffee, ice cream, and
cookies were served.

Faculty guests included Prof,
and Mrs. C. Duryea Smith III,
Prof, and Mrs. K. O. Myrvaagnes,
and Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Scholes.
Guests from the other fraternities
were Charles Rosenberg '41, Carl
Kahn '41, and Irv Sapperstein '42,
Kappa Nu; Bud Husted '42, Delta
Sig; Harold Coleman, Theta Gam-
ma; and Coulson Hageman '42,
Klan Alpine.

Peter Keenan '42 and James
Lippke '43 were in charge.

* * *

Formal rushing for the three so-
rorities on campus started this
week. Freshman girls are being
entertained at the houses for din-
ner and Friday over-nights.

* * *

A jungle setting will provide the
theme for Klan Alpine's pledge
dance to be held at the house, Sat-
urday evening from 8-12 o'clock.
Dancing will be to the house sound
system. A jungle setting will pro-

Prof, and Mrs. Charles Harder,
Prof, and Mrs. Burton Crandall,
and Dr. and Mrs. Harold Boraas
will be faculty guests.

Ed Gehrke '41 is in charge of
the dance.

* * *

A carnival complete with a Monte
Carlo atmosphere of games and re-
fveshments of soft drinks provided
entertainment for Ag School frosh
at Kappa Delta Thursday evening.

Don Emens '41 had charge of the
party.

* * *
Pi Alpha Pi held formal initia-

tion Monday evening for Margaret
Aylor '43 and Pat Cragg '43.

* * *

Merle Parker '40 was the guest
of Klan Alpine last week-end.

* * •
Tad Clarke ex-'42 was the guest

of Kappa Psi Upsilon last week-
end.

* • «
Sigma Chi Nu had as week-end

guests Annemarle Lustig '40 and
Ratfe Davl* >M.

The engagement of Betty Stangel
'J,2, Theta Chi, to Dave Thomas '40,
Lambda Chi, was announced on De-
cember 27th.

* * »

Delta Sigma Phi will hold its
pledge dance Saturday evening
from 8-12 o'clock in keeping with
the theme of St. Valentine's Day.
Dancing will be to the music of
the Glinksy sound system.

Faculty guests will include Dean
and Mrs. M. Ellis Drake and Prof,
and Mrs. Clifford Potter.

Ed Schleiter '41 and Harold
Weaver '42 are in charge of the
dance.

* • »

Kappa Delta fraternity will ob-
serve their Founders' Day, Sunday,
with a dinner to be followed by a
program at which Chaplain Wil-
liam Genne will be guest speaker.

* * *

Kappa Nu will hold its annual
pledge dance Saturday evening
from 8 to 12 o'clock. Prof, and
Mrs. C. Duryea Smith, III and Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph Seidlin will be
faculty guests.

Carl Kahn '41, chairman, will be
assisted by Cliff Reader '42 and
Herbert Berger '41.

* * *
Theta Gamma fraternity will

have a rush party from 8 to 11
o'clock Thursday evening at the
house. Harold Coleman '41 is in
charge of arrangements.

* * *

Booger Hall entertained guests at
dinner Sunday.

* • «
A novelty Valentine dance "with

all the trimmings" sponsored by
the N.Y.A. Girls provided entertain-
ment for all those who attended
Friday evening at the Ag School
Library. Chairman of the dance
was Connie Cimo '42- Music was
furnished through the courtesy of
the Radio department.

Chaperones were Prof, and Mrs.
W. C. Jaeger, and Prof, and Mrs.
R. J. Brooks.

Multimillionaire Paul Mellon, al-
ready a graduate of Yale and Clare
College of Cambridge University,
has registered as a freshman at
St. John's College, Annapolis, Mary-
land.

* * •

Novelist Sinclair Lewis has join-
ed the University of Wisconsin
faculty as a teacher of creative
writing with the rank of profressor.

* * *

School children operate the larg-
est amateur museum in the world.
Located in Washington, N. C, it Is
known as the Bughouse.

* * •
Several hundred gold objects dug

up from ancient Indian burial
grounds In Panama by Unirerslty
of Pennsylvania archeologistB hare
been placed on exhibition in tk«

BEYOND THE

Valley
By George Hyams
"A despotism may almost be de-

fined as a tired democracy. As
fatigue falls on a community, the
citizens are less ' inclined for that
eternal vigilance which has truly
been called the price of liberty, and
they prefer to arm only one single
individual to watch the city while
they sleep." —G. K. Chesterton

William Randolph Hearst's art
collection is now on sale in two
New York department stores. Age
has made many of the art objects
as yellow as his newspapers were
in their heyday.

* * *
Willkie, after spending a little

over a week in England, is coming
home. Then he will be able to
write a comprehensive 20 volume
edition on the country, its people,
and its struggle.

* * *

The resignation of Justice Mc-
Reynolds was the best birthday
present F. D. R. could have re-
ceived. (That is outside of having
Lana Turner around for his birth-
day party).

* * *

William L. Shirer, upon his re-
turn from many years in Germany,
reports that the Germans are hav-
ing a tough time getting clothes.
Maybe they blitzed France to get
hold of Schiaperelli's dress shoppe.

* * »

Mussolini's "fighters" are having
as much trouble as the Philadelphia
Phillies.

Editor's Mailbag:
Editor, Fiat Lux

May I say a word through the
Fiat Lux about the World's Stu-
dent Service Fund?

In a few days now students and
faculty members of Alfred Uni-
versity will be asked to aid stu-
dents all over the world who are
confined in prison camps, are refu-
gees, or are trying as in China to
continue their studies elsewhere in
most primitive conditions after
their campuses and buildings have
been bombed to total destruction.

Thousands of young men, stu-
dents before the war, now suffer in
prison camps in many countries.
The World's Student Service Fund
is assisting them to greater com-
fort, but more especially to new op-
portunities to continue their edu-
cation while in camp. This re-
quires books, class rooms, writing
materials, apparatus, and organiza-
tion. Many of them need food. In
some cases the ordinary simple
things become treasures—a knife,
a violin, or a ball may be a God-
send. Neither does the Service
forget Bibles, alters and other aide
to spiritual comfort and religious
expression. The needs are great
and urgent.

We may feel at times that wo
are hard up. But compared with
these unfortunate thousands we are
rolling in wealth. Alfred students
have shown in the past, that when
confronted with evidence of suffer-
ing and misfortune, local or world-
wide, they can respond handsome-
ly. Here is a chance for us all,
students, faculty and staff, to do
much by sacrificing a little. I am
sure we shall give generously.

J. NELSON NORWOOD,
President

Editor's Note:
Robert S. Bilheimer, Administra-

tive Secretary of the World Stu-
dent Service Fund will speak in
Assembly February 20 on the work
of this organization. The student
drive here will be held in connec-
tion with this program.

MOVIE TIME TABLE

Tonight—"Escape" with Norma
Shearer and Robert Taylor. Shows
at 7:00 and 9:27 with feature at
7:43 and 10:10. Season tickets not
acceptable.

Thursday — "Flight Command"
with Robert Taylor. Shows at
7:00 and 9:37 with feature at 7:43
and 10:20.

Friday and Saturday—"Santa Fe
Trail" with Errol Plynn and Olivia
de Haviland. Shows at 7:00 and
9:30 with feature at 7:40 and 10:10.

NEXT WEEK
Tuesday — "Bittersweet" with

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson
Eddy. Shows at 7:00 and 9:17 with
feature at 7:45 and 10:02. Season
tickets not acceptable.

Thursday — "No, No, Nanette"
with Anna Neagle. Shows at 7:00
and 9:30 with feature at 7:46 and
10:24.

Friday and Saturday — "Marx
Brothers Go West" and Tin Pan
Alley". Shows at 6:50 and 9:46
with Alley at 6:50 and 9:50 and
West at 8:22 and 11:22.
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CAGERS SPLIT ON ROAD, POINT FOR U. OF B.
Grapplers Average .333 for Season, Face Bisons Tomorrow
Waddling
Along Sports Row-

By Don Wattles

"Honest wrestling, or the
college type, draws big crowds
at such places as Penn State,
Alfred University, etc.," wrote
Joe Cummiskey in PM a while
ago. Well, thanks Joe, but
smile when you say that to
Ed Don George or the Angel.
By the way, beef steak is still
the best known remedy for a
black eye.

* * *
You can't keep a good man

down. And now Bo Johnson is
flirting with a big league football
contract. For our money nobody
in Sutherland & Co.'s backneld
will show the Cyclone up if and
when he gets his signature on
the line.

• * •
"TrSgilio Cuts Miles' Scoring

Lead". Thus ran a headline in
the Rochester Times-Union last
week. The story related the ad-
vances of Oakfield High's Trigilo
as runner-up in the Genesee-Or-
leans basketball league. No, it
wasn't Pike playing a little high
school ball on the side. His kid
brother Johnny was the hero, and
may have made up his five-point
deficit by now. It seems to run

in the family.
• * «

Alfred vs. Colgate in cross-
country and wrestling results in
a clean sweep for the Saxons, and
Colgate's Student Senate Prexy
Wattles maintains a studied, con-
tinued silence . . . "Muscles"
Greene demonstrates in one easy
lesson how to provide fuel for
those muscles by eating two
steaks, each weighing a pound and
a half, at the football banquet

. . which gives rise to the
prophecy that the shot-put mark
will fall again this spring . . .
"U. of P. Trims Army," says the
headline, which is just another
indication that the Penn is
mightier than the sword.

* r •
We- Knew-Him - When Depart-

ment: Joe Meyer ex-'42 can see
a lot of big time baseball on the
house from now on. His father,
who cultivates pearls for a hobby,
recently bought a half interest in
the Boston Bees, as fine an out-
fit as ever beat the Dodgers

with regularity.
• * *

We just make the deadline with
a basketball sideline. It seems
that Cage Coach Dan Minnick
was invited to speak over Station
WTRY up in Troy just before the
R. P. I. game. The night before,
Roy Shudt, commentator, had um-
pired the Union fray and invited
Coach Minnick and the R. P. I.
coach to speak on his program.

Before introducing the coaches
Shudt remarked that he had seen
hundreds of the basketball play-
ers in action, such teams as Kate
Smith's Celtics, for instance.
But never, he said, had he ever
seen a better all-around cage
performer than Alfred Univer-
sity's Bo Johnson.

FENCERS MEET
BUFFALO SQUAD

Second match of the year for
Alfred foilsmen takes place to-
morrow afternoon when they play
host to a squad from the Univer-
sity of Buffalo at the gym. The
contest is scheduled to get under
way at two o'clock.

The saber-wielders will be out after
their first victory of the year, having
dropped their only previous match to
the Rochester YMCA by a 6-3 count.

Captain Milt Vainder and Marv
Koner will handle the sabers and foils,
Jerry Silverman and Frank Costello
the epee, Al Austin and Walt Spaeth
the sabers, and Irv Sapperstein the
foil.

Future matches include a return en-
gagement with Buffalo sometime in
March, and a journey to Syracuse Uni-
Tersity on February 22.

DEAN RETURNS

Dean A. E. Whitford, after spend-
ing some time In Florida tor MB
health, has resmmed hie dmtles as

of tb« Colleg* of Liberal Arts.

Win, 62-47,
At Union;
Drop, 50-41,
To Techmen

For one night Alfred's Purple and
Gold Avalanche really looked like an
avalanche on their recent road trip,
but twenty-four hours later Lady Luck
again turned her back and left the
squad in a rut of ill-fortune.

Union College of Schenectady was
the victim of the highest scoring on-
slaught the Minnickmen have un-
leashed all season when Friday night
they were snowed under by a 62-47
score.

Johnson Hits Jackpot
The following evening at Renssalaer

Polytechnic Institute at Troy, the
Techmen eked out a four-point, 45-41
victory in the closing minutes of the
final period with the breaks of the
game falling their way.

Bo Johnson found his eye in both
tilts and teaming with Pike Trigilio
swished in bucket after bucket. His
total for the two games was 34, while
Trigilio found the hoop for 23 markers.

The Union massacre saw the Sax-
ons build up a 29-18 lead in the first
half and continue their fast-break
scoring through the second half to
come out on top with a 15-point win.
Ellie Hauth added 15 points to John-
son's 16 to take care of the bulk of
the scoring.

At R. P. I. it was the same story
all over again—with the exception of
the last four minutes. At half-time
the Purple and Gold was out in front,
24-18, but a fast sprint by the En-
gineers closed the gap as the clock
ran out and left the Alfredians with
an even split for two road games.

Play Buffalo Tomorrow
Pointing to make their season's

record stand at a .500 percentage, the
Minnickmen take to the boards again
tomorrow night at home against the
Bison of Buffalo. The freshmen will
play a preliminary at seven o'clock
with the Buffalo yearlings, and the
Varsity game is scheduled to get under
way at eight fifteen o'clock.

The box-scores:
Alfred B F T

Humphrey, rf 4 1 9
.Tolley 0 0 0
Johnson, If 6 4 16
Cohen 1 0 3
Hauth, c 7 1 15
Rhodes 2 0 4
Gamble, rg 1 3 5
Trigilio, lg 5 1 11
Hoitink 0 0 0

Totals 26 10 62

Union B
Carnwright, rf 5
Ratlilev 0
Jakabowski, If 2
Wysocki 0
Macomber, c 3
Lee 0
Turchict, rg 6
Bartlett 0
Santee, lg 3
Vinick 0

F
2
0
1
1
3
0
0
0
2
0

12
0
5
1
9
0

12
0

Totals 19 9 47
Score at half-time, Alfred 29, Union 18.

Alfred B F T
Humphrey, rf 1 0 2
.Tolley 2 1 5
Johnson, If 8 2 18
Hauth, c 2 0 4
Rhodes 0 0 0
Gamble, rg 0 0 0
Trigilio, lg 6 0 12
DiSalvo 0 0 0

Totals 19 3 41

R. P. I. B F T
Carmen, rf 2 1 5
Kremble, If 3 0 6
Muller 0 0 0
Coleman, c 7 2 16
Game, rg 1 2 4
Hawkes, lg 4 6 14

Totals 17 11 45
Score at half-time, Alfred 24, R. P. I. 18.

Tea, Exhibition
For Drama Week

National Drama Week is being ob-
served this week by displays at the

'library and a tea Sunday.
Miss Ruth Greene, librarian, with

the cooperation of the Footlight Club,
prepared the exhibit which includes
drama books, model stages and other
materials relating to the theatre.

Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock
at Social Hall, the Wee Playhouse,
the Footlight Club and Theta Alpha
Phi are holding a tea also to celebrate
the nation wide observance of Drama
Week. Betty Tim Kaiser '41 and
Paul Bruce Pettit '42 are in charge of
the tea.

Scholes Speaks
Dr. S. R. Scholes, head of the glass

department spoke at a meeting of the
American Association of University
Women In Elmira Thursday.

The subject of his speech waa
"Earth and Fire" and dealt -with
modern glass production with the nae
of continuous machinery. He illua-
tmtoi UM I«*i«i« wltk tautt«r&-«lld«a

Frosh Five
Licks Cook,
Loses to
St. Bonnies

Freshman cagers emerged from
the mid-semester lull with a .333
average for three games played.
Hapless Cook Academy absorbed
its second trouncing of the year
from the Greenies, this time to a
37-7 tune.

Sub center Owen Babcock led the
scoring as Coach Dan Minnick used
his entire squad in subduing the men
from Montour Palls.

A tall, agile left guard named Ed
Rndzlnski displayed the deadliest eye
seen on Alfred's court this year as
he and his St. Bouaventure freshman
team rolled to a 56-49 win on Febru-
ary 1. Rudzinski netted 31 points,
21 of them in the second half. Close
on his heels was Ludie Johnston of
Alfred with a 25 point total.

Hobart's freshmen hit the jackpot
three nights later, piling up a com-
manding lead in the first half just
good enough to stave off a last
quarter drive by the Minnickmen to
win the contest 50-48.

With a season record of three wins
against three losses, the frosh are
pointing for- wins over Buffalo tomor-
row night, Jamestown Extension, Fri-
day night. Both games will be play-
ed at the gym. \

In Retrospect
With \The
Varsity

Completing its first semester
season, Alfred University's varsity
five handily defeated a stubborn
Hartwick quintet 37-28 at Hart-
wick in a game played before ex-
aminations. Old Faithful "Pike"
Trigilio again led the Purple and
Gold cagers in this triumph toss-
ing in 15 points.

* * *
For the first time in three years

an overtime struggle ensued at
the Alfred Gym when the Saxon
courtsters threw a big scare into
the St. Bonaventure Indians be-
fore dropping a hard fought
battle 39-36. Putting on a last
period drive, two run-up shots by
Trigilio and one by "Chief" Cohen
knotted the count seconds before
the final whistle blew. In the
overtime period the Indians ap-
plied pressure enough to win a
thrilling victory. Again "Pike"
Trigilio lead the way in a losing
cause this time with 15 markers
for a nice evening's work.

* * *
Taking the bumps for the

second time in four days, the
Saxon five tasted defeat at the
hands of a strong Hobart five at
Geneva. Putting on a drive in
the second half, the Minnick-men
just lacked the punch necessary to
pull a victory from the fire drop-
ping the fray by a 50-41 score.
Snaring the spotlight as high
scorer for the evening was dimin-
utive Willie Gamble, whose per-
formance was one of the bright
lights in an otherwise drab eve-
ning. Gamble scored 16 points.

Infirmary Treats
Nine Students

Nine students were treated at the
Clawson Infirmary during the last two
weeks, according to Miss Lydia Con-
over, superintendent.

They are Alton Wheeler '44, Marcia
Wiley '44, Elizabeth Cosby '4S, Burrill
Friedman '43, Marie McDermott '44,
Laura Berry '42, Theodore Peonessa
'42, Fritz Seegart '41, and Wallace
Dutkowski '42.

W * S

W A N T E D
Students to Board

Good Home Cooking

Ella York
10 Sim Street

Klan Ahead as Intrainurals
Enter Last Lap of Year

Intramural basketball gets off on the last lap this week with
Klan Alpine still in the van with seven won and none lost. Delta
Sig is sticking close to the Klansmen's heels with five victories and
one setback.

Alpiner George Kellogg holds first
slot in high scoring with 61 points
with Carlos Morales of the Ellis Ele-
phants only a point behind with 60.

The other three in the top five are
Carl Deyerling of the Bartlett A's in
third place with 58, Mario Carota of
the Elephants in fourth with 56, and
Lloyd Mason of Klan in fifth with 55
markers.

The standings:

Future Dodger?

'''Bo"

Bo May
Get Pro Bid

Pour years of spectacular,
triple-threat football in Alfred
University togs today seem likely
to pay dividends to "Walter (Bo)
Johnson, famed halfback of two
undefeated gridiron squads.

Approached recently by Coach Jock
Sutherland of the Brooklyn Dodgers,
member team of the National Profes-
sional Football League, Johnson may
affix his signature to a Dodger con-
tract in the near future.

The situation is still indefinite,
pending further correspondence from
the "canny Scot" of pro-football.

Johnson also intimated recently that
this offer may lead to his being given
a bid for the College All-Star outfit
which annually opposes the New York
Giants pro team in a Fresh Air Fund
benefit early in September at New
York City.

VISITS CAMPUS
Prof. John Reed Spicer, who has

been absent on leave studying for his
doctor's degree at Columbia Univer-
sity, is spending a few days on the
campus supervising matters dealing
with his office.

PHILCO RADIO
Sales & Service

When Looking
for the

B E S T
Come To

F. B. PECK CO. 1
113 Main St., Hornell f

BUJLIARD PARLOR
(down town meeting place)

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

MAGAZINES, CANDY,

D. C PECK, Prop.

w
Klan Alpine 7
Delta Sig 5
Ellis Elephants 5
Lambda Chi 3
Kappa Psi 4
Bartlett Artists . 2
Bartlett Engineers 2
Kappa Nu 1
Toppers . 1
Weasles 0

High Scorers
Kellog (KA)
Morales (EK)
Deyerling (BA)
Carota (EE)
Lloyd Mason (KA)
Cermak (DS)
Brinnier (W)
Parente (KP)
East (T)
Sinclair (LC)

I.
0
1

Pet.
1.000

.833

.714

.600

.571

.333

.333

.200

.200

.000

61
(to
r>s
56
55
86
38
:«
32
30

Varsity Track
Starts Early

Off to an early start last week
was the Varsity track team, start-
ing the long trek of getting into
shape for the spring season's in-
door and outdoor meets.

Ten veterans reported to Coach Me-
Lane for preliminary workouts with
more expected soon. Joe Kelly, Frank
Morley, Dave Noidquist, Tex Smith,
Frank Daiber. Ira Hall, Frank Heas-
ley, Ptog Marks, Carlos Morales and
Lee Hoitink are working out daily at
the gym.

Manager Joe Shapiro has issued a
call for freshman and sophomore man-
agers. Scrub managers receive gym
credit and class numerals for their
work.

S;ixon grapplers swing into ac-
tion, for the fourth time this year,
tomorrow afternoon at the gym
at three o'clock, in an attempt to
even their season's record up to
two won and two lost.

University of Buffalo's matmen
will be the guests in a match that
will be a part of a four-sport day.
Two basketball contests will be
held in the evening, and a fencing
match in the afternoon at two
o'clock.

Three matches to date find the
Yunevich-men with a record of one
victory against two losses. Roches-
ter Mechanics Institute eked out a
two-point win in the opener at Al-
fced. topping the Saxons 16-14 on
January 18.

The eight matches were evenly split
four to four, but the Mechanicians
gained their edge with two pins and
two decisions against the three de-
cisions and one pin of the Purple and
Gold.

Last week's road trip took in a win
over the Red Raiders of Colgate, 17-
11, and a 19-11 loss to the physical
education teachers at Springfield Col-
lege in Massachusetts.

Big Mike Green, wrestling in the
heavyweight division, turned in the
best record for the three matches,
maintaining a clean slate with three
decisions.

Frenchy LeBlanc, 128 lbs., racked
up a decision in the Rochester match
and,a pin against Colgate. Last year's
most consistent point winner, Reggie
Miner, was handicapped in all three
matches with a bad leg, hangover
from the football wars, but turned in ,
a 4-1 decision at Springfield, and a •
6-4 decision at Colgate.

Smart Royce Luce, wrestling at 136,
dropped a close decision at Spring-
field and gained decisions against
Colgate and Rochester.

Summaries for the three meets:
Rochester Mechanics, 16—Alfred, 14

121 pound—Field (It) pinned Ciampa (A).
Time, 6 :23.

128 pound—LeBlanc (A) decisioned Cos-
tello (R). Points, 14-4.

136 pounds—Dauenhauer (A) decisionedl
.Tones (E). Points, 8-2.

145 pounds—Luce (A) pinned Liedecker
(R). Time, 6:18.

Continued on page £

Holmes to Address
Engineers9 Meet

Dean Major E. Holmes has been in-
vited to speak at a meeting of the
American Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers in New York
City on February 17. His topic will
be "Ceramic Education and Research
in New York State."

GARTHWAIT'S
BARBER SHOP
Above Ellis' Drug Store

Hair Cuts—35c

$ Open from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. jjjj

After a long class
pause and

5<
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

You'll enjoy the relaxation of a
pause more if you add the re-
freshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste never fails to please,
and it brings a refreshed feel-
ing you will like. So when you
pause throughout the day, make
it the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Botded under authority of Tbe Coca-Cob Company by
HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORK8, INC. (HoraeH, N. Y.)

'.
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Gridiron Stars Honored
At Banquet, Get Awards

Tall, lean, lantern-jawed Dud-
ley DeGroot, University of Ro-
chester football coach, sold a
group of 70 football players, Uni-
versity officials and newspaper-
men an idea, January 25.

The occasion was a dinner at the
Hotel Sherwood in Hornell, honoring
the undefeated Saxon football team,
and the idea was that athletes in gen-
eral and football men in particular
owe a debt to athletics.

"Stay in Shape"
"You owe football an obligation,"

he said, "to stay in shape all the time.
The trouble with the present genera-
tion is that they retire from athletics
when, bhey reach 23 or 25."

Pointing out the need for good phys-
ical specimens under the national de-
fense program, the speaker urged
athletes to set a better example in
the future or "we can't justify the
expense of the college athletic pro-
gram".

Toastmaster was Director of Ath-
letics James A. McLane. Brief talks
were given preceding the principal
speaker by President J. Nelson Nor-
wood, Head Coach Alex Yunevich, late
frosh football mentor Frank Lobaugh,
Treasurer Burton B. Crandatt, and As-
sistant Coach Daniel Minnick. De-
Groot was introduced by Dr. Ben R.
Crandall.

Banners Awarded
Coach Yunevioh presented each

member of the squad with a banner
bearing the player's name and the
season's scores.

Those who received banners were: Royce
Luce, Manager James Lynch, Reginald
Miner, Charles Taylor, Bert Rosenson,
Jerome Schwartz, Robert Jolley, William
Kopko, Paul Kopko, William Hurley. Win-
ston Repert, Stanley Gutheinz, Henry Bol-
trek, Mearl Greene, Burton Baker, George
Ploetz, Walter Johnson, Francis DiLaura,
Edward Gehrke, Ralph Brlgham, Alan
Parks, John Ledin, Kola Kipp, Edward
Chrzan, Wilfred Clay, Harry Meyer, Frank
Trigilio, John Bggleton, and Frank Dut-
kowski.

AGGIES TAKE
ONE, DROP TWO

Rochester School of Commerce
provided the first grist for the Ag
School's win mill, as Fritz See-
gert and Gene Moyer netted 12
and 10 points respectively in one
of three Aggie contests' during
mid-semester vacation.

Niagara of Rochester swarmed all
over the Trigillio-coached men 47-28.
and Brockport won a close game Sat-
urday night in the other two tilts.

Against Niagara of Rochester Moyer
and Seegert again did most of the
tallying, and it was Moyer's 10 mark-
ers in the Brockport Normal fray
that kept the Aggies in the game.

With a return contest with Ro-
chester and a duo of games with
Jamestown Extension in the near
future, the NYSA men will be point-
ing for some entries in the back side
of their won and lost register.

The Brockport box-score:
Alfred R F T

Moyer 5 0 10
McNellly 0 0 0
ESegert 0 J. l
Bense 3 0 , 6
Allan 0 2 2
Sipple 0 0 0
Squillaee (1 l 3
Eggleton 0 0 0

Totals 9 23

Brockport Normal B F T
McCormick 1 3 5
Duff 3 3 9
Groom 0 O 0
Partperoni 1 ] ?,
Novelli 0 1 1
Hamlin 0 0 0
Wher 7 0 14

Totals 12 11 33

Sorority Rushing
Freshman and transfer women are

being rushed by the three Greek
houses in the formal rushing period
which began with the opening of the
second semester.

The open season, somewhat shorter
than in recent years, ends with dinner
on Sunday. Silence period begins
then and lasts until bids are accepted
on Tuesday.

Preferential slips will be signed by
the rushees at a meeting on Monday

evening.

F a n c y B a k e d G o o d s
ALFRED BAKERY

H. E. Pieters

STUDENT LAMPS

MAZDA BULBS

and

GENERAL HARDWARE

at

ARMSTRONG'S

'Getting Soft?", he asks

FRENCH CLUB
TO SHOW
"HARVEST" FILM

"Harvest", a French film which was
judged the best foreign film of the
year 1939, will be shown in Alfred
under the sponsorship of the French
Club on Tuesday, March 4.

The film was first rejected by the
New York censors, but their decision
was reversed by the New York Board
of Regents, and "Harvest" became,
according to the New York Herald
Tribune, one of the ten best films of
the year.

"Harvest" is the story of a man, a
woman and the soil, and how a decay-
ing village was made to live again by
the love of this man for the soil and
for a woman who came into his life
one day. The story is set in Provence
in the south of France, where the
production itself was filmed.

One of the leading roles in the film
is taken by Fernandel, recently voted
the most popular actor in France.
Charles Boyer was voted fourth place

I in the same poll.

Criminology Photography
Added to Curriculum

Dud DeGroot, U. of Rochester Coach
Speaks at Grid Banquet

Saxonette Sports
By Muriel Strong

An intra-mural badminton tourna-
ment for women is being held, in
which a first and second team from
each house will participate. The
names of all players must be given
to Janet Howell '41, today.

Archers are competing in a three-
week tournainent, February 2-22. The
names of the four men and the four
women who have shot the highest
score each week are telegraphed into
the Intercollegiate Archery Meet
being held at Oregon State College.

The scores for the week ending
February 8 were: Mary Ellen Mills
'42, 410; June Chisholm '42, 385; Kay
Kastner '41, 384; and Frances Polan
'42, 304—a total of 1483.

The men's team was made up of
Arnold Johnson '42, 404; William Den-
nis '43, 400; Seibert App '43, 331;
and Kenneth Parker '44, 302—a total
of 1439.

Mary Ellen Mills' score of 410 is
the highest obtained in a similar Al-
fred tournament since 1938, when
Elizabeth Benz '38, scored 440.

In last year's competition Alfred
placed 14th out of 25 teams entered,
and 6th of the 9 schools competing,
with a total score of 4492.

* * *
Alfred will send women to compete

with Cornell, Keuka, William Smith,
Elmira. Syracuse, Rochester, and
Wells, in a playday to be held at
Cornell on March 22. The teams to
be sent will be swimming, badminton,
basketball, and fencing.

* * • «

A women's fencing tournament was
held last night under the manager-
ship of Betty Cosby.

* * *
Women's Intra-mural basketball will

start .next Monday. The schedule is
as follows:
Fob. 11 (Monday)

S P. M.—Theta Chi vs. Brick II
9 P. M.—Pi Alpha vs. Sigma Chi

Feb. 18 (Tuesday)
7 P. M.—Theta Chi vs. Brick I

Feb. 24 (Monday)
8 P. M.—Theta Chi vs. N.Y.A.
9 P. M.—Brick I vs. Brick II

Mar. 3 (Monday)
8 P. M.—Pi Alpha vs. Theta Chi
9 P. M.—Brick II vs. N.Y.A.

Mar. 4 (Tuesday)
7 P. M.—Brick I vs. N.Y.A.

Mur. 10 (Monday)
8 P. M.—Brick II vs. Sigma Chi
9 P. M.—Brick I vs. Pi Alpha

Mar. 17 (Monday)
8 P. M.—N.Y.A. vs. Pi Alpha
9 P. M.—Brick I vs. Sigma Chi

Tentative Cast
Of "Portrait" Given

Rehearsals of the "Family Portrait,"
forthcoming Footlight Club produc-
tion, are in progress and the play
will probably be presented sometime
in March.

The tentative cast of the play in-
cludes:

Joan Arnold '42, Margaret Aylor '43,
Shirley Baldwin, '44, Elizabeth Binns,
Robert Burgess, '43, Eleanor Cole '41,
Larry Coleman '44, Arthur Crapsey,
'42, Lois Creighton '43, David Crump.

Joseph Dauchy '41, George Feldner
'41, Harold Johnson '41, Betty Tim
Kaiser '41, Fred Kaplowitz '44, Don
Laurie '44, James Lipke '44, Douglas
Manning '42, Elizabeth Olsozowy '41.

Paul Bruce Pettit '42, Lucile Pink
43, Audrey Place '42, Winston Repert
43, August Roeder '41, Ruth Rogers
43, Norman Ruderman '43, John Ryan

'42, William Schuster '43, Mary Walk-
er '43.
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Wisconsin Offers
Science Fellowship

A $600 a year fellowship for gradu-
ates who are interested in science ia
offered by the University of Wisconsin.

Anyone who is to graduate in June
and is interested in these fellowships
is advised to consult the head of his
department and to go to the Regis*
trar's office where the offers of the
various colleges are on file. Immedi-
ate application is essential; delay
will mean loss of the opportunity.

Criminology, hotography, men-
tal hygiene, office machines and
principles and methods of dis-
cussion are five of the eight
courses introduced at Alfred Uni-
versity when the second semester
opened, February 5.

Other courses new to the curricu-
lum are special methods in teaching
business subjects, tests and measure-
ments, and advanced ceramic chem-
istry.

In the Ceramics College, courses
which are offered each second semes-
ter include processing of clays, white-
ware technology, enamels, advanced
petrography and Applied X-Rays.

In the College of Liberal Arts, 31
courses replace studies which were
completed with final examinations in
January. General bacteriology, evo-
lution, physiology and special methods
In the teaching of biology will be of-
fered by the department of biology;
fuels and combustion and semi-micro
qualitative analysis will be offered in
chemistry; in the field of the classical
languages Cicero's Letters will be
taught.

In economics, investments and
government control of business are
being offered; in education, the prin-
ciples and foundations of the phil-
osophy of education; in the English
department, advanced composition,
editorial and feature writing, Ameri-
can prose since 1870, Victorian poets,
and contemporary American poetry.

In mathematics, trigonometry, ana-
lytic geometry, beginning calculus,
college geometry, and special methods
in the teaching of mathematics; in
physics, magnetism and electricity
and light; in the department of speech
and dramatics, and oral interpretation.

In the department of history and po-
litical science, introduction to world
politics, state and local governments
and' special methods in the teaching
of history will be offered. Other
course include historical geology, ad-
vanced astronomy, contemporary re-
ligion and special methods in the
teaching of modern language.

Cornell Offers
Graduate Awards

Several fellowships and scholarships
at Cornell University are being of-
fered to graduates of accredited1:
schools and colleges of engineering.

For students desiring to become
candidates for advanced degrees in
the Engineering Division of the Gradu-
ate School, Cornell offers this spring
15 John McMullen Graduate Scholar-
ships with an annual value of$900, the
Elon Huntington Hooker Fellowship;
in Hydraulics at $510, the Charles
Bull Earle Memorial Fellowship in
Electrical Engineering at $400, and
several others in various branches of i
engineering at $400 and $200, with
free tuition.

Applications should be directed to
the dean of the Graduate School, Cor-
nell University.

Dr. Inez Rundstrom, oldest active
member of the faculty at Gustafus
Adolphus college, is beginning her
forty-seventh year at the school.

Mar. 18 (Tuesday)
7 P. M.—Theta Chi vs. Sigma Chi

Mar. 25 (Monday)
8 P. M.—N.Y.A. vs. Sigma Chi
9 P. M.—Brick I vs. Pi Alpha

C O O N ' S
C O R N E R S T O R E

for

Q u a l i t y and Q u a n t i t y

B E R T H A C O A T S
Main Street Alfred

THINGS FOR GIRLS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES Also

NOVELTIES and NECESSITIES

R. E . E L L I S
P h a r m a c i s t

Alfred New York

COLLEGIATE
(Place with the College Atmosphere)

You are invited to make this
your headquarters as in

the past

BUY OUR MEAL TICKET
AND SAVE

$5.00 for $5.50
worth of Good Food

STEPHEN HOLLANDS' SONS
From Cellar to Roof

Farm Machinery Case Tractors

Hornell, N. Y.

Nine New Students
Enter Ag School

Eight men and a girl are among the
new students who enrolled in the Ag
School for the second semester last
week.

They are: Joseph Giglio, Rochester,
Radio; Guy Muldavin, New Mexico,
Special; Wallace Dutkowski, Electric-
ity; Joseph Saccone, Radio, Frederick
Schoonmaker, Farm Machinery; Wal-
ter Sheard, Freeport, Electricity;
Gerard Francis Weins, Rochester,
Electricity; and Virginia Davis, Al-
fred Station, Special.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Dr. Edgar D. Van Horn of the School
of Theology, who underwent an oper-
ation in the Dansville Hospital some
weeks ago, is recovering. He came
home last week.

E a t G o o d F o o d !
And Save At

THE DINER
On Church Street

Matmen hit .333
Continued from page 3
155 pounds—Lugert (R) decisioned Ka-

vookjian (A). Pointe, 610.
165 pounds—Tarplee (R) decisioned Miner

(A). Points, 12-5.
175 pounds—Renner (R) pinned Hurler

(A). Time, 4:43.
H. W.—Greene (A) decisioned Segasee.

Points, 6-0.
Alfred, 17—Colgate, 11

121 pounds—Sanders (C) decisioned Lem-
burg (A). Points, 4-0.

128 pounds—LeBlanc (A) pinned Browa
(C). Time, 5:36.

136 pounds—Luce (A) decisioned Feaker
(C). Points, 4-2.

145 pounds—Schneck (C) decisioned Gutk-
einz (A). Points, 5-4.

155 pounds—Kavookjiau (A) decisioned
East (C). Points, 4-0.

165 pounds—Miner (A) decisioned Free-
Bton (C). Points, 6-4.

175 pounds^—Sante (C) pinned Repert (A).
Time. 3 :50.

H. W.—Greene (A) decisioned Weager (C).
Points, 5-3.

Springfield, 19—Allfred, 11
121 pounds—Lemburg (A) pinned Adam*

(S). Time, 6:42.
128 pounds—Daniels (S) decisioned Le-

Blnnc (A). Points, 7-1.
136 pounds—Bohnet (S) decisioned Luce

(A). Points, 2-1.
145 pounds—Beisceigel (S) pinned Guth-

einz (A). Time, 3:22.
155 pounds—See (S) decisioned Kavoofc-

jian (A). Points, 4-0.
165 pounds—Miner (A) deeisioned Mc-

Creary (S). Points. 4-1.
175 pounds—Spaulding (S) pinned Repert

(A). Time. 2:18.
H. W.—Greene (A) decisioned Grant (8) .

Points, 4-1.

D A N C E
Round and Square
ALFRED GRANGE

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 19
Dancing 8 to 12 P. M.—Admission 25o

Paraphrase
A hair-cut is only a hair-cut, but

a poor one is so unnecessary
MORD'S BARBER SHOP

'Neath the Collegiate

• - _»..»-.»».»..». .1.». j*^

•••wwww

* I
£ Large Ice Cream

Sundies
•I* TO TAKE OUT

£ Three Flavors—
£ 10c each

| — • • —

X College Service Station

Smokers know...

esterfields
Satisfy

WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTER TASTE

D o you know why Chest-
erfield gives you more pleasure?
Because it's the smoker's cigarette
. . . it has everything a smoker
wants . . . Real Mildness and a
Cooler, Better Taste.

(chesterfields are better-tasting
and mild. ..notflat... not strong,
because of their right combina-
tion of the world's best cigarette
tobaccos. You can't buy a better
cigarette.

Valentine Greetings
from ELLEN DREW,
starring in the current
Paramount hit "THE
MAD DOCTOR"...and
from CHESTERFIELD,
the Milder, Cooler, Bat-
ter-Tatting cigarette.
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